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SUMMARY

)
,.

One hundred and seventeen fouctb- and fifth-grade children were_ t.

.,
, . .,

categorlipea, into high and low empathy and affective persppctive-
, .

V
.

. . .
o

.,taking (APT),gebtips based upon their scores on the Bryant <7) empathy
. , .

I- - liF

:scale and
.
a modified version of the ROthOberg (20) and Silvern et al,

.

(2) AP measures. 1, Children' in the. Lo Empathy/Hi APT group had
. A

higher
I

significantly i macNiavellianism scores on Braginsky'i kfi)

I

measure .than did chit, ren.iii the other Empathy/AFT groups. Highly 'f,

/ . . .

,

empathic cifildrenwer rated by their.teachers as more helpful under
-..

certain circumstances and cited other-orientect.reasOns fOr their. ' 4.,
. 1,

,

own helping behavior more frecidentl;'tham.:dild le's.; empa,th4c children.
1 9
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. THE' ROLE OF.AFF4TIV1 ARS.PECTIVh!-TAKING ABILITY AND EMPATHIC DISPOSITION

IN THE CHILD'S MACHIAVELLIANISM, PROSOCIAL BEHAVIOR, AND

1

MOTIVE VOR HELPING

A. INTRODUCTION

Developmental psychologists have for many years sought
0

to determine the factors that contribute to indiyidual differences

in the expression of prosocial and antisocial behaviors in

children. Two factors that have received considerable attention
4

recently arg (a) the child's affective perspective-taking tbility

(i.e., the capacity to qctgately identify aneinfer-the'emotional

state of anOther individual) and (b) the child's empathic

.

divosition (i.e., the tendency to vicariously experience the

feelings of anotIvr). Althqugit the child's cognitive awareness

of and affective responsiveness to. another individual are
$

. 4.

conceptually. interrelated (9, 11, 12), prioecorrelationa/ tudies

have typically used scores on an affective perspective-taking (
- . V.

. .. . .. ..

measurp
.; #

or an empathy measure as the sole p ;edictor of particular

r

/ interpersonal beha viors and judgments. Tht resultp of these

investigations have been highly inconsistent (see reviews in 1, Li,

14, 24). 'The purpose of the present study Was,to.deiermins whether

categorizing children on the basis .44 their scores, both cognitive
. ,

and affective measures would yield a-clearer-pattern of findings

than that using either indicant alone.

One area lit Which a eynsi.kration of both the child's
a

affective perspective-takilability and empathic 5itaposi.tion

may enhance- predictability concerns the tendency to be manipulat40e,
1

o a. S
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.
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,

or machia ellian, in interpersonal relations. Al though ntherous

Authors hay suggested that the child's ability to take the role,
.. . -

or perspective, of another individual is central to ,the enactment

3..

of positive social behaviors (10, 19, 21), knowledge of the thoughts
.

and feelings of a needy othei is likely to be insufficint, in and
. ..

itself, to motivate a child t8 engage in a prosocial act.

Indeed, anticdotes.reported byoffman (11) and SEdub (23)°auggest
. . ,

that a child's knowledge of another1i4inner states may occasionally
.

,

be utilized 6 a deceptiv,e and Hurtful manner, Thus, -it might be

expected that a child who displays a heightened awareness of the
.

s

feelings 1 others (i.e., high 4etive perspective-taking ability),

.

but also demonstrates,an inability or unwillingness to' share those
,

,

.

feelings (i.e.," low empathic disposition) would be especially

machiavellian in his or hei. dealings with others.
2

,

A second focus of he'present inv'estisatio was the role_

t
.

of.affective perspectiire teking ability and empathy inthe

child's helping of needy others. *s suggested above, the

ivaflability of particular perspective- taking abillpip does

not ensure that A child will act in a prosocial-Manner when

confronted with the needs ind'vulnerabilities Of others. As

Krebs and. Russell (13) suggest "The motivation intrinsic to

role"-taking.it to obtain knowlidge..to gather information.,.

not to behave. altruistically" (p: 160)'. In contrast, the

empathicallyiaroused individual is believe& to be motivated

to aid i needy other'by the anticipated cessation the mutudaly

(

I

ti

experienced distressfand/or the anticipated .vicarious pleasure

J

.1
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following the 'helpful act (1, 2,.11, 12). Thus, it might be-expected

that al index of the child's empathic disposition would be, in

general, more clearly associated w th'his or her inclination to
'.

help than would a Measure of the.c ild's Ofectivelperspective-taking
1. '.

ab(
.

lity.
1

However, 'one important qualifier to this generalization I
i

may be the extent to which the other's need'is salient. 'Peterson's

(18) recent model suggests that thildren with'advancedsperspective-
.

taking abilities may have an advantage over peers with pooiei role-
.

A.

, taking. skills in discerning anothei's'need for help when that teed

is sibtle'and must be inferred (rather'than being .obvious and .

salient). Therefore, in those instances in which the need of the

other JP: subtle., children who (a) are high15', eMpathi nd (g)
N

display a heightened capac -ity to understand and infer the feelings

of .Others (i.e.; high affective perspectivrtakiorability) might

be expected to offer lore comfort and assistance than highly empath4c

children who, haite"telatively poOr perspective-taking ikillS.

The final area of investigation in the present study was

rtha. child's Perceived motive for, helping. As suggested above,

the helping behavior of the ,empathically aroused individual is

believed to -bed ctivated by a. predominately altruistic motive
4

a '

(see-'also 51. Thus, it is antfci'ated that a highly. empathic
4

childioud perdeive helping behavior, and particularly his or

her own helping, behavior, as 'being performed for other- oriented

reasons morejrequently'than would a less empathic;counterpart.

In contrast, since,"role-taking is an inforMation-gathering

I

el
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process that is not in itself intrinsically.altruistic"
.

5,

(13, p. 161);

the child'S.level of affective role-takiag_abillty.should not be
.

, .

clearly"asdociated with the extent to which helping beilvior is-
. .

perceived as being motivated by self- or other-oriented reasons.

Once again, however, a consideration of both the child's empathic

disposition and affective perspective-taking ability may enhance

predictability. Just as children who display a heightened awareness

41, of, but an insensitivity to, the feelings of others are expected to

highly.machiavellian in their'interpersonal relations, these low

pathy-high affective perspective- taking ability children may also

ti

be more likely than their peers to cite Manipulative and self-serving

reasons for helping other individuals.

In sum, the present study examined the interactive role o

empathic disposition and affective perspective-taking ability

in the child's abchiavellianism, prosociil behavior,' and motive

for helping. Children demonstrating low empathy and.high

perspective-taking skills were expected to be highly machiavellian

. and to cite self-oriented reasons for helping more frequently

than,otber agemates. Hight empathic children were predicted

to be more helpful and to cite other-oriented reasons for their.

own helping behavior more frequently than less empathic children.

Finally, children who are highly empathic and demehrate high

affective perspective-taking skills were expected to, be more

helpful than. other peers when the need of thee other is subtle

and,milst be inferred.

av
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B. METHOD

1. objects and Experimenters

One hundred and'seventeen children, 61 fourthgraders and

56 fifth graders, took part in the study. The 64 boys and 53

girls were enrolled in'. four public schools in a small

middle-,Class community in northeast Kansas. -There were" three

fourth-grade and three fifth-grade classes involved in the study

and all the children had parent4.permission to participate.

A female student in psychology conducted the group sessions and a

different female student conducted' the individual sessions.

2. Empathy and Affective' Perspecttve Taking: Meapures and Groups

a. ETpathy. The Bryant (7) paper-and-pencil .index of empathy in

children,and adolescents was used. in this study. This scale was

.adapted from the Mehrabian and Epstein (j5) adult empathy measure

and requires respondents to indicate agreement or dtvagreement with

each of 22 statements (e.g., "It makes me sad to see a boy (girl)

who can't find anyone to play with"). The scale has demonstrated

satisfactory reliability and preliminaty,construct validity (7).
a

b. Affective Perspective Taking. ,The affective perspective-

taking measure used in the present study was adapted'from Rothenberg

(20) and Silvern, Waterman, Sobesky, and Ryan (22). The stimulus

I

for this measure was s series of six brief tape recorded dialogues
# .

,

Three of the dialogues ware takep'directly.from Rothenberg (29)

and depict adult (husband- and - wife),' exchanges An which one of the

portrayed characters changes froth an initial positive.or.neutral

A
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a4fedt Ecia negative affect (sadness, anger, or fear). The remaining

three dialogues were adapted from Silvern et al. (22) and Aetent,

S alb

child (brother-and-sister) exchanges depicting the same changes in

affect.as in the adult interactions. The stimulus dialogues were

counterbalanced such that a particular negatiVe affect was expressed
/ \

by both a-Male (adult or child) story character and a female (adult

or child) story character. After listening to each of the six tapes,.

the children were asked two questions, "How did the main character

feel?" (Feelings question) and "Why did he(she) feel that way?"

(Motives question). If a child failed to,answer a question, it

was repeated one time. The children's responses were recorded.

The "feel,ine'rdsponses were Icored according to Rothenberg's

(20) original procedure. Two points were given if the child

(.(accurately identified a change in feelings and the specific feelings

involved. One point was Awarded if the child correctly labeled

ope of the actor's feelings. No-poi is were given if there was

no mention of f'eelings and.a score of - assigned if the

child incorrectly identified a feeling. 6Rot enberg's (p)

procedure for scoring "Motive" responses wa s s lifild for this

,

study. Two points were awarded if the child off eda reason
. ,

that (a) was not stated in the story, but Ad : to'b inferred
.

. , .-.

,flrom the content or nature-of the interaction or (b) ocused on

some "private" feeling or thought the actor mig4t be hay in

the situation. One point was' given if the.child'sanswe was a.
!-

repetition of an actor s,relevant phrase or was a simple
.

explanation Oat followed directly from the stoSy. Zero points

41.
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were awarded if the child responded with "I d6n't know" or

provided an opinion that did not answer the question (taut. did

not..ftisrepresent the essential meaning of the story). An answer

was scored as a -1 if the child misrepresented, added to, or

subtracted from the story to such a degree that the response

altered the main points or.the story or indicAted that the

k
Child mi.punderstood the story.

To assess inter-rater agreement on the *ffective perSpective-
-

.
.. .

.
.

taking measure, approximately one-thi0 of the children's
c ,

. ) , ,,. ..

responses were independentlya
dated by two judges: When there

was,a discrepancy', the rating made by the individual designated,.

as the primaryraterlor that subject was used. Iater-rater

agreement was-95.3% for Itfeeling" responsep and 89.3% f_oi

"motive" responses.

c. EL and to Empathy/Affective perspective-Taking (APT) Groups. )

Median splits - within sex were used to categorize children into;

Hi, and Lo Empathy and APT groups. Consistent With Bryant's (7)

findings, females were folind to have significantly higher 'empathy

.
.

scores (14 =.14.77;.median split between 15 and 16) thap males

(M = 11.95; median split between 11 and 12) , t (115) 4.53,

< 7001. The Hi and Lo APT gioups Weresdetei-mined from' the

children's total seores.(feelings and motives scores' combined)

for all six dialogues (possible range = -12 to 24).2 Again,

females were found td have significantly higher score's (M = 13.34;''

median split between 13 and 14) than their, dale, counterparts
.
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(M = 11.48; median split between 11 and 12), t(115)'-el.96, p <

.001. .A weak, but significant; relationship was found between

the children's scores on the empathy and affective perspeciive-

taking measures, r = .19, 2 <, .05. There were 34 children (19 .

boys. and 15 girls) in the Hi Empathy /Hi APT group; 22 children,

(12 boys and 10 girls) in the Hi Empathy/Lo APT group, 28 children.

(14 boys and 14 girls) in .the, Lo Empathy/Hi APT group, and.33

children (19 boys and 14 girls) in the Lo Empathy/Lo APT group.

3. Dependent Measures

a.. Machiavellianism. Braginsky's (6) measure of machiavellianism

in children was used in this study. The scale requires children

to indicate, agreement or disagreement with 16 Statements (e.g.,

"The'best way to handle peopli tell,them what they, yant ,

to flar"). Fifth grade children identified as, highly Machiavellian

on the basis of their scores on this measure have, been found to'

use manipulAtive' interpersonal strategies more frequently, more

"effectively," and e) h;.ve greater control over, the impressions

they _make on other people than less machiavellian, fifth graders (6).

b. TeacherstRatinp of Helpfulness. The six female teachers

were asked to rate each of their students' tendencies to help

other children on an 8-item scale. The ratings were madp approximately

midway through ihe academic year. Four of the statements on the

scale describe a'situation in which the need of another child

is obvious (e.g., "A child has dropped an armful of .school .books

in apilddle") and'foruk- describe a situation in which the need is

0
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co,

subtle and must be inferred (e:g., "A child has. accidently,caused

other children to fail on a group project").
3

Teachers were

askedto rate how likely they thought it would be for each child

in their cla'ss to offer comfort or assistance in each situation

on a 5-point scale from 1' (not likely at all) to 5,, (e)ctusleily

likely). The range of possible scores for both Help.: Obvious

Need and Help.: Subtle Need was to 20...

c. Motive for Others' HelpinZ. The children's perception of

the prosotial motivations of others was tapped by a modified version

f,the P,rosocial Reasting Test (16; 17).

presented with four ptctred prosocial vignettes and accompanying

The children were

narrations in Which one child aids another child of the same sex.

The stimuli for boys and girls were identical with the exception

that the sex of the pictured characters was congruent with the

child's own sex. An example- of a vignette follows:

Mary and Amy were going to the school cafeteria at lunchtime.

When they were in fine, Amy discovered that she didn'tt

have any moneyshe had accidently lost ,it. Mary offered

to let Amy have part of her lunch.

Following the presentation of each vignette, the children read

.

four possible reasons why the character in the story had helped.

They weretaaked to indicate on a 5-pointscale how likely they
mi

thought it. was that the character had helped for each reason

listed. Twolot the reasons were designed. .to be,"&anhonfirmed..

by pretesting to be, self-oriented (e.g."Mar thought that Amy

might be more likely -to share something with her later on"); two.

Ms.
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of the reasons reflected other'-oriented Atotivation (e.g., "Mae)r. .r,
i

. . ,

didn't want Amy to be itungry'r).. -The- range, oaf possible stores
. i .

.

for 1;c7th self - oriented and other-oriented reasons waS 8 to 40, .-
. ,

Perspective Taking and Empathy.

d. Mogivelor Own Helpirls. .The chfldren.'s perception of their

own prosood.al motivation teas tapped by.a brief interview procedure

, . .

described Ety Bar-TalOtaviv,,ana,Shawit Children wire
.

asked whether they sometimes help other children tall' of them .'771
,

. 4

'said. they dIA). Next theywere asked to explain*.why.they helped

4

a'

, when they did. The children's responSes were recorded. Two
-

Iilippendent judges later.iated whether a Child's k.esponse,included

-(scored 1)t; or did not include (scored 0) a self-oriented reason;

the same scoring procedure was used to indicate the presence or.

absence or an other-oriented reason. Inter -rater agreement an the

self-oriented and other-oriented judgments for the entire sample

was 99.2% and 94.9% _respectively. Disagreements were resolved

through discussion.

Procedure

The group sessiong were conducted in the chilcire" reguthr
,

classrooms. The Bryant (7) empathy scale and the Braginsky,(6)

machiavelliahism measure were administered at this time.

The childrenwere instructed that the purpoie.of the session was
4.

to "study. what ,fourth and fifth graderi think aboutleelings."

The ,children nformed that there were no-righibor wrong

answers .toTeha:queStionS and thai we were only interested in .

their opdnions.. Teachers were given bhe helpfulness rating forms1

following the group ,testing session. The completed forms were

collected approximately one week later.

a

t
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testing' sessions vere'condPted approximately

tl4xee weeks after the group Sessigns. These Sessions took place

. .

in.a small room located in each school buifding. The 'presentatiOn

order of (a) the affective perspective- taking measure and (b).
.

. .

the two helping motives measures was counterbalanced (the "motive
.

-',
. '

:

i .

for others' helping" measure alwaysprededed,the "mbtiile for own

.

.

helping"interview). In administering the ,affective perspective-

taking'measure, the presentation_order oflithe;s4stape recorded

. ' 4,

dialogues ;was random/zed and:the children were told that the husband-

and-Wife (and brother7andsister) pairs were different on each: tape.
'

Concerning the "motive for others'.helping" measure, both (a) the

A% r

*

presentation order of the, four vignettes and (b) the presentatioh

order of the self- and other-oriented reasons within a vignette were

systemitically varied.

c. REsutirs .

A 0

1. Machiavelliaitism

The children's machiavelliand.sm scores were analyzed in a 2

. /
(Empathy Level: Hi/Lo) x 2(APT Level: Hi/Lo) x 2(9ex of Subject)

analysis of variance. Lo empathy children were found to have

significantly higher machiavellianism scores (M = 6.23) than Hi

empathy children (M .4= 5.04), F(I, 109),= 2:< .05.' The main

effect ofEmpathy LeVej.',,was. qualified, howevet,iby a significant

interaction of Empathy Lever and APT Level, F(I, 109)= 5.53, <

405. . A NewMan-Keuli test revealed that children inehe,Lo Empathy]

Hi APT group had significantly higSer scores /(M = fC93) than lid
414

'Children in the .Hi Empathy/Hi APT (M 4.74) Hi Empathy/Lp APT

(M = 5.50), and to ampathy/Lo APT pi "5.64) thi means
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of the latter three groups were not found to differ signiEicantly.

from one another. Consistent with Braginsky's (6) findings,
4

distribution of scores for-males and females on this measure was foun5I
.

to be very similar -(Ms = 5.64. and15.68, respectively).

the

13

L

-
2. Teachers' Ratings of Helpfulness

,

As in dicated earlier, two scores were detived from .the'

teachers' responses on the helpfulness ,rating scale. The teachers

Help: Obvious Need and Help: Subtle. Need ratings'were-significantly

correlated in each of the six classes, rs ilanging from .50

to .80; overall,r = < .001.
4

Not surprisingly, teachers

rated their students as more likely to help When the need.of

the others is obvious_(M = 16.05) th.gi when the need is subtle

and must be inferred (M = 11.38); t(115) = 19.04, JE < .001.

Separate 2(Empathy Lbvel: Hi/Lo) x 2(APT Level: Hi/Lo) x 2(Sex

of Subject) analyses of variance were performed on the Help:

Obvious Need and.Help: Subtle Need scores.

Girls were rated as mare likety'ro help.(M =,16.96) than

were boys (M = 15.29) when the other's need is obvious, F(I, 108)'=

10.61,. 2 <..001. In addition, a marginally significant interaction

of Empathy Levdl and APT Level was found on this measure, F(I,

108) = 3.134-2 < .08, reelecting a tendency for children in the

to Empathy/Hi APT group to be rated less helpful in obvious

need situations (M = 15.00) than children in the Hi Empathy/Hi

4 AtT (M = 16.48), Hi Empathy/Lo APT'(M. 16.0Q), and Lo Empathy/

Lo APT (M = 16.55) groups.

a
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On the Help: Subtle Need index, girls were again rated as

more likely to )1elp (M = 12.57) than boys (M = 10.38), F(/, 108) =

. r
15.06, g < .001. A maid effect of Empathy Level was also' found-

F(I, 108)2i. 4.18, 2 < .05. Hi
11
empathy.children were rated as more

likely to help Wien the need, of the other is subtly .(M,& 12.05)_
than were Lo empathy.children (M

'I
3. Motive fOr.Others',Helying

The children's scores on the modified version of the

Prosocial Reasoning Test were analyzed in.a 2(Empathy Level: Hi /Lo)
s.

Ir

x'24h(APT Level: Hi/L0 2(Sex of Subject) x 2(0ther's Motivation:`

111

Self vs Other) analysit of variance the last variableeas a

repeatedepeated Measure.' The only significant-finding was a main effect

of Other's Motivation, F(1, 109) = 334.21, 2. < .001. The .fourth '*

and fifth gradets' ratings reflectediEhe belief th4 the 'characters

pictured in the vignettes had helped for more other-oriented (M =

33.70) than Self-Oriented (M = 23.17). reasons.

4. Motive for Own Helping

,E

The childreq's scores on this measure were analyzed in a

2(Empathy.Level: Hi/Lo) x 2(APT Level: Hi/Lo) x 2(Sex of Subject)

,

x 2(Own Motivation': Self vs` ether), analysis of'variance with.

the last variable as a repeated measure. The children ind cated

that their own helping behavior (like the helping behavior of

, ...

others) wis motivated more'by:other-oriented (M = .59) than self-,
N .

.

.,
oriented (Ms= .15) reasons. The main: effect of Own Motivation was

qualified, however`, by a significant interaction of this variable with

I
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Empathy Level, F(I, 100) = 7.80, R < Newman-Ku9 test

a . '7 4 ,

evealed that although the 4.ikelibood of ifiand Lo empathy-children H.

.cz ,

offeridg a selforiented reason for theirt,own helping,behaviur was
. (

.

domitarabje (Ms .. .11 and .20 respectively,), Hi empathy children
, .

, .

'

.

.

, 0
4

,0
.1

were sighificalltly more likely to offer an other-orientdd reason i

. .
, .

(M 5*. .73) than were their less -empathic counterparts (M = .46),

Ap4
D. DISCUSSION

0
The present investigation explored` the role of empathic

dispositions and perspective-taking ability in the child's

.machiavellianism, lr9social behavior, and motive for hglping.

- AO expected, ch ildren who displayedaheightened awareness of,

but an insensitivity, to, the feelings of others. reported being
444

especially machiavellian in their interactions4 with' others.

Although these Lo Empathy/Hi APT children were notfound to

express:an,abundance of self-serving motives for helping as

predicted, they tended to be rated by their teachers as less
4

helpful than their peers when another individual's need is'

obvious and salient. These findings suggest that.the 'child.

who is particularly insightful about the feelings.Of.others,may

be inclined to act in a manipulative and'unhelpful manner.

unless that) insightfutness is tempered with emotional sensitivity

and compassion.

17
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'HighlempAtic children re found to have significantly
#

.

/ . ..

.
,

lower machravellianism sdgres and tto cite other-griented reasons, for
. #

their own helping, behavior significantly more frequentilv than their

1iss.empashic peers. Thi resul ts for-the-teachert ratings of

helpfulnesa, although generally consatentwith.thiS pattern,

were not fully expected. Highly empathic nhildren_(re'gdrdiess

of their level affective periiective-ltaking ability) were

4
rated by their teachers as significantly 'more likely to help' than were

. 4

low ,empathic children in those sifuations is which another individual's
4

need-is subtle'and$must be inferred. The Failure to Sind a similar

. Hi versus Lo Empathy Level effect foi "obvious need" situations

suggests that other factors, such as soeial norms regarding helping,

may also serve aeipportant'motivat.6rs of children's helping behavior

. . \,
in' situations in which the unfortunate other's plight is salient

and undeniable.

.Theoimplications of the findings of the present study are

undoubtedly limited by the exclusive use of self-report and teacher-

report indices. Nonetheless, the results do indicate that a

4
consideration of both a child's,empathic disposition and affective

. perspective-taking bility in future 'situdi,es may be necessary tb

predict and under and particular interpersonal behaviors and

attitudes. Moreover, although certain cognitive (i.e., role-raking)

abilities may even be necessary for an empathic response to

occur (11, 12)., the presegt findings suggest that the "shading" of'

anothees atfect.may be the critical component of empathy andkuthe

one which serves to motivate helping behavior that is truly performed

for the sake of the other.

18
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1
In a study involving adult respondents, Davis (1982, cited in

8).found ,that .whereas scores on tie

Interpersonal Reactivity Index were

reactions to and subsequent helping

Empathic Concern subscale of his

relatedto subjects' emotional

of a young women in distress,

scores on the Perspective Taking subscale were unrelated to both

emotional reactions and subsequent helping behavior.

4

When "motives" scores are used in the median split instead of

total scores, Hi and Lo APT assignments change in only 9 of 117

subjects. Consequently, the results of the investigation are very

similar when either median split is used., Concerning an analysis

based upon "feelings" scores alone, there is simply not enough

variance in the children's scores to, allow for a meaningful median
/

split (97 out of 114 subjects had "feelings" stores of 5, 6, of 7).

3
Pretesting of the scale

. I
with undergraduates revealed that the

statements. written to reflect "obvious need" a dlubtia need"

situations .were - .perceived as such. In addition, the eight problem

situations were evaluated to be of.comparableUriousness.
t

4
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4
One fourth-grad boy who was included in other.aspects of the

study was not rated on helpfulness by his teacher because he was a

new student in her clais.

1

I
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